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Violence to me is saying word that make people want to do something maybe
fighting .stealing .strength, and damage others. The thing that cause violence is there is
a problem that people need to solve. Violence affected my life by making me think about
it. I was driving through my street. It was a quiet day. I saw a sign that is in my street
that said This is a very bad street.l feel sad that I live in a very bad street. I saw the
police every night just to stay in the street just for safety. The police is very loud.
Sometimes I hear gun shoot every day in my street. In my house my mom have many
problem and she is having a hard time. There is this guy in my house who live with my
cousin. He is a trouble maker .He is making our family not the same anymore. My mom
was washing her clothes and he went in and threw my mom clothes out. He was yelling
at my mom. He almost attack my mom. This make me so mad and sad. How my mom
have to deal with this. Then we have to call the police. The police said you can't attack a
woman. There were three police they were helping my mom. He was still stubborn
about all of this . He won't said sorry to my mom. He was kick out of the house and I
feel relief. My mom was crying. My cousin had a friends that is so bad. My mom call my
grandma and told her what happen. This day to me it still stand out what happen. It
made me have nightmare ever since this happen. My stomach hurt after a fight happen
been cause to fight. This what violence happen to my neighborhood. The cause of
youth violence that you can make people feel bad about thing. I think gang in the street
that cause trouble can make a violence. When the gangs when they needed money can
cause trouble. When they start a conservation and it started very good. They ended
really badly. They had weapons and started fighting each others .I think another way of
youth violence is poverty is one way of violence. You can be very very poor. You need
money and this is the only way to get it is violence, you can have peer pressure to have
violence. Someone who is focusing you to do this or someone is making you not feeling
good. By focusing someone is not so good to make someone do something that you
want. You can have violence when you don't go school and someone don't teach you
how to act. What you want to be when you grow up it your future. You can have a
broken home to have violence and you don't want to live in this house anymore. Those
are a lot of thing that cause youth violence. I want to make peace wherever I go and
make peace to the world. Each war that we have with other country is making me sad.
You can make your neighborhood more safe is that you can make more
protection.When there are trouble you can reach the police.You can make a change in
life. You can stop argument and just make peace. You can learn the safely rule to help
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you to be safe.You can report to any crime to the police.You don't open the door to any
strangle that you have never seen in your life.
